White County, Georgia
ADDENDUM # 2
September 6, 2019

Security Camera System RFP
Project# 2019-RFP-PR080919
This addendum is issued to change or clarify the proposal documents associated with the
Security Camera System RFP, Issued August 9, 2019.

A. The football field area coverage has been removed from this proposal request. Pricing for
this area should not be included in price proposal.
B. Images of pole sites are part of this Addendum #2 and are attached, A1 and B1.
C. Georgia Power owned poles will not allow mounting of cameras.
D. Only poles available for mounting cameras are the four poles near the building with
conduit ending inside building and three poles adjacent to the parking lot which will
require power. See Image A1. Power will need to be part of the proposal pricing.
E. For gym area, all cameras must be mounted on building, no poles available. See Image B1.

Q1. What “level of detail/area of focus/objective” of video for the new ball fields?
A1. The county will rely on vendor recommendation.
Q2. Can you please provide us a sketch/google earth map identifying the County Owned
pole with the conduit installed to the concession building.
A2. See attached images, A1 and B1.
Q3. What type of surge protection is being required for the cameras wired back to the
concession building?
A3. The county will rely on vendor recommendation.
Q4. Are you specifying the cable between the light poles and the concession building as
direct burial cable to prevent any possible outages from water?
A4. Yes
Q5. Who will be responsible for boring a hole between the 1st and 2nd floors of the concession
stand for installation of low voltage cabling to the 1st floor?
A5. Awarded vendor

Q6. Is the Proposing contractor responsible for providing the POE switch for powering the
cameras for the ball fields?
A6. Yes
Q7. Is the pole adjacent to the future playground owned by the County or Georgia Power? If
it is owned by Ga. Power, will the county erect a new pole for mounting the camera to
view the playground? Will the county provide a power source for the remote playground
camera, if so what voltage is the power to be provided.
A7. See Image A1. Three poles adjacent to the parking lot will require power. Power will
need to be part of the proposal pricing.
Q8. Can you please provide us a sketch/google earth map identifying the ownership of the
light poles near the pool and pickle ball courts
A8. See attached images, A1 and B1.
Q9. If the poles are owned by Ga. Power, will the county erect a new pole for mounting the
cameras to view the pool and pickle ball courts? Will the county provide a power source
for these new poles, if so what voltage is the power to be provided.
A9. No, the county will not erect new poles for this area. All cameras must be mounted on
gym building for the pool and pickle ball court areas.
Q10. Is the Proposing contractor responsible for providing the POE switch for powering the
cameras for Original Parks and Recs cameras?
A10. Yes
Q11. Is there a POE switch in the Maintenance building for camera connectivity/power for the
camera viewing the gate?
A11. No
Q12. Can you please provide a sketch/google earth map with the gate shown.
A12. See attached images, A1 and B1.
Q13. The Federal Unites States Government BAN (that the President signed into law) banning
“ALL” Hikvision/Dahua (Including cameras on the list that they provide the OEM for)
IP Cameras and associated products for Government facilities due to known backdoor
cyber breaches and also the fact that Hikvision is owned by Chinese Government. Please
confirm if the county will or will not allow Hikvision/Dahua products and/or their OEM
products (see below) to be used on this project.
A13. No. We will follow Federal guidelines.
Q14. Can you confirm that the light poles surrounding the baseball fields and the area between
the fields and the parking lot are owned by the county and that cameras can be mounted
to these poles?
A14. Yes. See attached image A1.
Q15. For the baseball complex parking area and playground area, can you please identify the
nearest 110V power source?
A15. Yes. See attached image A1.

Q16. Can you confirm if 110V power is already present at any or all of the light poles situated
between the baseball fields and the parking and playground areas?
A16. See Image A1. Three poles adjacent to the parking lot will require power. Power will
need to be part of the proposal pricing.
Q17. Will the County consider removing the football field area from the RFP since it is not yet
complete and the overall layout is not known?
A17. Yes. The football field area coverage has been removed from this project. Pricing for
this area should not be included in price proposal.
Q18. Do you want our response to include all switches?
A18. Yes
Q19. Do you require video coverage of the upstairs press box/announcer desk areas?
A19. Yes
Q20. For the baseball complex parking areas, is general coverage sufficient?
A20. Yes
Q21. For the Rec Center parking lot, is there a desire to cover the side parking lot (to the
right of the building)?
A21. Yes
Q22. For all baseball complex areas of desired coverage including parking and playground
areas, will exterior lights provide illumination during night hours?
A22. No
Q23. For all White County Parks and Recreation Center areas of desired coverage including
the pool, parking lot, pickleball court and entrance to Mt. Yonah Drive/Gate, will
exterior lights provide illumination during night hours?
A23. No lighting at gate area. Lighting is available at pool, parking lot and picklebal
court areas.
Q24. Which poles are county owned and can be used for camera/wireless placement?
A24. See attached image A1.
Q25. Where would the county like the storage server placed prior to the fiber link being up
and running?
A25. Baseball complex concessions building
Q26. Where would the county like the storage server placed if the fiber link is up and running
prior to project completion?
A26. Baseball complex concessions building
Q27. What are the recording parameters (frames per second, resolution, compression, motion)
the county would like used for server setup and storage size requirements?
A27. The county will rely on vendor recommendation. System should have minimum 30 days
retention.

Q28. Are we to provide the needed PoE switches and patch panels or will the county provide?
A28. Yes, vendor will supply.
Q29. Can we use the Georgia Power poles for camera/wireless placement?
A29. No
Q30. Does the county use an existing Video Management System (VMS)? If yes, what is that
y system? If no, does the county have a preference on a VMS?
A30. No The county will rely on vendor recommendation.
Q31. Since the football field has not been constructed yet, what parameters should we use to
determine video coverage?
A31. Football field area has been removed project and this RFP.
Q32. What Field of Views are desired?
a.
Inside building center of ballfields - What is the County wanting to capture?
b.
Outside of the building (Same as the above)Yes
c.
Ballfields and entrances – is complete coverage required?
d.
Parking lots – is complete coverage required?Yes
e.
Proposed football field (currently open field) – is complete coverage required?
Removing football field
f.
Area at end of parking lot for playground – is complete coverage required?Yes
A32.

Your proposal and project approach should address where your system’s coverage
will be. The football field area has been removed from this project. Public spaces,
financial transaction areas, etc., should be addressed in your proposal.

Q33. What is important to see and/or protect?
A33. Public spaces
Q34. Where will the headend be located?
A34. Baseball complex concessions building
Q35. Should we assume cameras will be pole mounted to cover ballfields and football field,
parking lots, playground?
A35. Yes, on county owned poles. See image A1.
Q36. Should Contractor provide a monitor for local viewing?
A36. Yes
Q37. Will the NVR be located inside a building or exposed to environmentals (i.e. will a
hardened cover be required)?
A37. Inside building
Q38. Is license plate capture or recognition required?
A38. No

Q39. Is facial recognition important for legal purposes (i.e. prosecute an offender)?
A39. No
Q40. Is the contractor responsible for providing the connection from the fields to wherever the
Video Management System/headend is located?
A40. Yes
Q41. Is there an existing VMS/headend system? If so, what is the make and current release for
the VMS?
A41. No. Vendor recommendations considered.

Note: A signed acknowledgement of this addendum must be received by the
White County Finance Director and attached to your proposal response.
Vendor Name:

____________________________________________

Address:

____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Email:

____________________________________________

Authorized Signature: ______________________________Date:_________________
Name (Printed):_________________________________Title:____________________
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